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President's Message

Linacre Q u arterly

At this writing plans are being formulated for our annual meeting in
Anaheim, Californi.a on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. I and 2, 1973.
The program is being planned around the theme of a Medical Moral
Overview of the Modern Catholic Physician .
In part it is intended to explore the ethical disposition of the new graduate Catholic physician.
How does he feel about taking the Hippocratic Oath? Does he really
possess a contraceptive mentality? Why does he shun any identity with active Catholicism?
Is he really predisposed to practice a secular humanism rather than a
sacral humanism? Will his medical ethics be guided by a philosophy of
moral relativism rather than moral fundamentalism?
Will his religious attitude be that of heterodoxy rather than orthodoxy?
I have chosen to present this Presidential Message in rhetorical question form in order to stimulate some response from our readers.
Dr. William E. Lenahan of Fullerton, California is our program chairman. Your suggestions or comments could help Dr. Lenahan in presenting
a meaningful and truly relevant Medical-Moral program for our annual
meeting.
Our June Board of Directors meeting which was held in New York City,
emphasised the need to freely discuss our problems- no matter how unpleasant -so that they may be better identified and defined and subsequently solved.
In controversial matters, diverse points of view should be allowed expression in order that we may better secure and buttress the authentic CathAugust, 197 3
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olic posttwn. This is, in fact, the stance taken by the editorial boa r

.Jf

the Lin.acre Quarterly.

.r-

u to take a lively interest and an active

tic~!~t:n ~; ~~~eF~~~~a~~~·~ annual meeting by sending in your comn

...

tts

or suggestions for the .proposed. program. thanks for the many heartc ng
In co~clu~ion I h~tshh Itoh::~te~=:~ ~:Ceiving as President and I s• cit
commumcatiOns w tc
k
.
d
rt and prayers. Than you.
•
your contmue suppo
Charles A . Bauda, M.D., Prestdent

EDITORIAL
BOARD OF
ADVISORS

1973
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CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS' GUILDS

QUALITY INN
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
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DECEMBER 1-2, 1973

In conjunction with the Annual Clinical Meeting
of the
American Medical Association
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JOHN G. BOUTSELIS, M.D.:
Dr. Boutselis is a professor in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Ohio State University,
College of Medicine. He is a member of the board of directors of
the Human Life Foundation. He
received his medical education a t
St. Louis and Ohio State universities and has held teaching appointments in the obstetrics and gynecology department of the Ohio
State medical college since 19 57.
He has written extensively on matters relating to his field and has
also participated in many professional events. Dr. Boutselis has
been awarded six research grants.

The Linacre Quarterly proudly
introduces its new editorial advisory board - thirteen distinguished
REVEREND CHARLES PATmembers whose talents and exper- RICK CARROLL: A priest of the
tise will be placed at the service Episcopal Diocese of California,
of the journal. As reported earlier, Father Carroll recently completed
the National Federation Board of a year's residence as a Fellow of
Directors last June approved a res- the Institute for Ecumenical and
olution aimed at broadening the Cultural Research at St. John 's
scope of the Linacre to make it Abbey and University, Collegemore effective in matters of mediville, Minn. At present he is livcal morality. To implement this ing in Skowhegan, Maine, in orgoal, it was decided to assemble der to have access to the resources
an editorial advisory board of com- of the International Legal Center
petent ethicians, physicians, the- at the Harvard Law School. His
ologians and other experts from studies, lectures, and writings foa broad range of disciplines and cus on the ethical implications of
religious backgrounds.
advances in the life sciences. BeTo list all the achievements, hon- sides a number of church positions,
ors and publications of this out- Father Carroll has experience in
standing group would be to fill this government, teaching, advertising
issue. The following is a mere hint
and editorial work. His educaof the versatile ability that Linacre tional background includes study
now counts among its most valuable at Yale, Harvard, the University
assets.
of Berlin, Union Theological SemThe members of the editorial inary and Church Divinity School
advisory board are:
of the Pacific.
Auausr, 1973
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